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Engineer's model of the basement or the Woolworth Building. or great 
aid in the construction work 

The model of Ii big manufacturing plant that tells how it wiU look 
long before it is finished 

Toys That Do Great Work 
The Indispensable Place Occupied by Models in the Engineering of Today 

By M. A. Henry 

A :\HJDEL engine, or a model steamship 01' sky
seraper is not always a toy or merely a thing of 

sentimental value. \Ve 00.0 often think of a model as 
the work of a "tinkerer" and are apt to forget that 
model making has its definite place in modern indu,,· 
try and that the model maker is a highly skilled 
workman who works with great precision. 

Recently at an important murder trial a model of the 
scene of the tragedy was introduced to show mOI'l!" 
clearly to the jury "just how it happened." The 
model had been made by a "tinkerer." It was shown 
to be inaccurate and was ruled out as evidence. The 
professional model maker knows that one of the mo"t 
important uses for models is in lawsuits and he 
knows that this may prove a most exacting test fOI' 
the accuracy of his work. 

llIodel served its purpose so well that it "saved the day." 
For the trial of another s.uit, involving- the patent 

rights for a well known make of steam turbine, more 
than $3,000 worth of models were constructed and used 
as evidence. 

In the trial of the German, Fay, who was caught 
a ttaching bombs to the stern of vessels, a model was 
again. used to advantage. The bomb Fay used was 
attached so that it was actuated by the ship's rudder 
in much the same manner as the balance wheel of a 
watch regulates its movement. Fay had calculated 
the number of turns the ship would make so that the 
bom.b would explode after the ship was well at sea. 
The whole concepfion was so fantastic that to convince 
the jury a six-foot model of a !>hip's stern was made 
and a small working model of Fay's bomb (minus the 
explosives) was attached. Fay was convicted. During the war an engineering firm undertook the 

erection of a large drydock for the Navy at Seattle, 
Wash. It was found that because of conditions whie-h 
could not have been. foreseen, a great deal more con
struction work than had been thought necessary was 
required. Suit was finally brought against the Nayy 
for the extra expense incurred. The case was a very 
complicated one and difficult to present to a jur�' of 
non-tee-hnical men. The attorney for the company ad
Irlitted he had failed to "put across" his point ancl 
then u happy thought occurred. He called in Horace 
E. BoUCher, a famous model maker of New Y.ork, a 
model was constructed to exact scale and the jury 
could then be readily shown the point at issue. The Model or a boiler, showing tubes and aU other reatures 

There 'are almost countless other instances where 
models have played important parts in lawsuits,but 
this is not their only practical use. They are very 
essential in the shipbuilding industry. For every steel 
ship built a "plating model" is made. This is a 
wooden form of half of the ship's hull. On this the 
steel plates of which the real hull will be made are 
laid out and the plates are ordered from this model. 
This is necessary because of the irregular shape of 
the hull, making an accurate blue-print impossible. 
Another model of the hull is made and towed in a test
ing tank and its resistance to motion in the water 

(Continued on page 50) 

H tlIe model will do its work, the engineer is_sare in assuming that the finished 
crane will be equal to the demllnds made upon it 
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A .model built for the guidance or t.be construction roreman 
on a big coft'er-dam and caisson job 
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such a railroad may become a kind of I nation, must do to make of our power 
shallow trench through the woods. The resources as great an economic asset as 
wheels of the cars may have big circular we have made of our coal and are now 
grooves on the periphery to provide for making of our oil. Let us hope that 
a proper grip on the rail; or the inner when we do, it will be with less waste 
flange may be more pronounced. Then and extravagance than has characteri
there are railroads where sawed pieces ized our use of fuels, and let us thank 
supply the rails. This particular type of whatever Gods control us that our power 
road is common in the hardwood regions resources, unlike our forest resources, 
of the Appalachians. However, the cost cannot be destroyed by fire or greed for 
of maintenance is considerable, due large- the present gain without regard to the 
ly to the wear and tear of the rails, but future. 
also to the disintegrating effects of wet 
weather. Steel rails are in considerable 
use and have approved themselves over 
a goodly period. Railroads with such 
rails may be operated by animal power or 
b�' steam locomotives. 

Turning the Wheels of a Century 
Hence 

(Continued from page 36) 

the country or for a drainage basin. 
Furthermore, different authorities show 
a wide variation even for comparatively 
limited areas. For instance, one author
ity allots to California 11,400,000 horse
power, another only 5,000,000. One au
thority gives Oregon nearly 9,000,000 
horse-power, another only 3,300,000. One 
gives New York, l\1aine, California, Ore
gon and Washington a total of 31,000,000 
horse�power while other authorities give 
these states a total only half as great. 

There are comparatively few distinct
ively storage developments in the United 
States. In· many engineering problems 
the engineer can use the actual results of 
similar work as a basis for estimates, 
but in computing storage possibilities few 
if any such results are available. .Any 
estimate including storage, therefore, 
must be mainly theoretical. Such theoret
ical computations are likely to give results 
far in excess of actual possibilities. 
There are many practical factors that 
reduce such theoretical power. In the 
first place, the flow of many streams so 
fluctuates-that is, the flood is so high 
and the minimum so low-that a vast 
storage would be necessary to bring 
about a reasonably high average of act
ual power-production. Such storage may 
be either physically impossible or its cost 
may be prohibitive, because of the value 
of the land which would necessarily be 
submerged. The New York State Water 
Supply Commission, for instance, found 
that the flow of the Delaware River va
ried from as little as 400 cubic feet per 
second in extreme drought to 150,000 cubic 
feet at freshet flow, but that there are 
1)0t storage facilities of sufficient capacity 
to hold back the vast volumes of flood 
water. Again, a stream may have a rela
tively even flow but so gentle a slope as 
to render storage impracticable; and still 
again, power and storage developments 
may be impracticable because of insuf
ficient foundations for a dam. This is 
the case with the lower portions of the 
Grand and Muskegon Rivers in Michigan. 
Storage possibilities are further limited 
by the increasing demand for water for 
other uses, such as irrigation and do
mestic supplies for cities and towns. It 
is IIIPparent, therefore, that any estimate 
based largely upon the theoretical pos!;i
bilities of the topography of a section 
must be subject to serious practical error. 

Summarized, then, the conclusions here 
reached are that the maximum possible 
power-development through the use of 
water power is but a wild guess, but that 
it'is most certainly in excess of twenty
five million horse-power, that it is proba
bly in excess of forty million horse-power 
and that it is possibly more than double 
that sum, should great need (as caused 
by a fuel shortage) make an intensive 
cultivation of water pOwer a necessity as 
well as an economical possibility. 

'Vith these figures in mind, we can 
logically proceed to a consideration of 
those factors which have held this nation 
back in the development of its water 
pOwer and the necessary things we, as a 

Measuring Steam 
(Continued from page 37) 

that it is usual to magnify the motion of 
the mercury by a float and pulley mechan
ism, thus giving a large motion of a 
pointer exactly as in the case of the ordi
nary type of "weather glass." Another 
device consists in arranging that the col
umn of mercury as it rises shall succe�· 
slvely short-circuit a number of resist
ances through which a current of con
stant voltages is flowing. By suitably pm
portioning the resistances it is possihle to 
arrange that the qlmntity of current flow
ing at any time is directly proportioned to 
the quantity of steam flowing. Thus an 
ordinary ammeter will serve as lin indi
cating instrument, and a wattmeter simi
larly can be used for recording the total 
flow. The use of mercury, however, has 
certain disadvantages, so that other m�,k
ers cause the differential pressure to <lct 
upon a spring-controlled diaphragm, the 
mO\'ement of which is magnified and 
transmitterl to the pointer by means {If II 
series of levers. 

In some steam meters diaphragmS', sim
ilar to those used in aneroid barometers, 
are employed, and the pressure correction 
device to which reference has been Illade 
above consists of another set of spring
controlled diaphragms subjected to the 
total steam pressure. The motion of these 
latter diaphragms is made to alrer the 
leverage with which the differential pres
sure diaphragms act upon the pointm': 
The combined action of the two Acts of 
diaphragms therefore causes the polnter 
to indicate the true quantity of 'Steam 
which is passing, independently of 
changes which may take place on its 
pressure. In addition to recording the 
rate of flow on a chart these meters may 
be caused to integrate the quantity of 
steam which has passed, so that it may 
be read directly on counting dh:.ls. The 
clockwork mechanism which drives the 
chart also causes the periodical rotation 
of a spindle, which is held in gear with 
the counting mechanism during It part of 
the revolution, greater or less a.'cording 
to the rate of flow at the time. Other 
methods of integrating the flow comprise 
a friction wheel driven by a disk. The 
disk is rotated uniformly, but the revo
lutions of the wheel and therefore of the 
counting mechanism depend upon tll!"! 
radial position of the wheel on the diSk. 
This position is controlled by the rate of 
flow of the steam. 

Toys That Do Great Work 
(Continued from page 38) 

recorded. It is possible to calculate from 
this test just what horse-power will be reo 
quired to drive the completed ship. In 
the case of �'aehts or other pleasure boats, 
the deSigner often has made a model 
which will show the prospective owner 
just how the vessel will look. 

Before a skyscraper is built or any 
other important building, plaster or clay 
models of it are made to assist the archi
tect in designing the exterior. Interior 
models are also often made to help in 
the arrangement. 

Models were used in the laying out of 
some of our huge war munition plants. 
In one case a model almost large enough 
to fill a room was made, with every build
ing in detail. It facilitated the problem 
of arrangement. 

Since 1912 the U. S. Naval Academy has 
used hundreds of models for the instruc
tion of cadets. One model built for the 
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academy is a full·size Deisel oil engine, 
cut away to show how every ,part func
tions. The firin.,g, scavenge and intake in 
the cylinder ,is .nlustrated !by mlo·red 
lights automatically operated. 

It has been found that by the use of 
models instead of drawings or photo
graphs the task of explaining a mechan
ism to the student is much Simplified. 
Other nautical schools and in fact, 
schools of all kinds, have followed the 
Thad of the Naval Academy in using 
models. 

The motorist now can buy models made 
of cardboard and metal which show him 
the exact function of every piece of his 
motor car. In fact, any attempt to cata· 
logue the varied practical uses to which 
models are put must end in the approved 
sale--bill style "and other uses too numer
ous to mention." 

The foregoing names some of the more 
important uses, but overlooks perhaps 
the most common-that of employing 
models in the developing of patents. The 
U. S. Patent Office formerly required that 
a model be submitted before patent pa' 
pers were granted. But this practise was 
discontinued after thousands of models 
had accumulated and ,finding storage 
space had become a problem. But evel'�' 
American citizen over the age of tCll 
years has tucked away somewhere a 
model of "my inyention." 

The Mechanical HeDo Girl 
Posta g e  prepaid In United States and posses-

sions, ,Mexico. Cuba and Panama. (Continued from page 41) 

FOIOIoip P--.. scriber it is ready to receive his order 
Scientific American .$1.50 per year addUlonal. by giving him a distinctive buzz called a Scientific American Monthly 72<: per year ad- , 

ditlonal. 'dial tone." 
CaDadiaD p--.. As the next step in the manual np('ruc 

Scientific American 75c -per year additionaL ti th IIi b ib i h- .1 Scientific American Monthly 36c pe r year addl- on e ca ng su scr er g ves IS oruer 
tlonal. verbally to the operator. In the meehan-

Tloe combdned subsCTlptioB rates and rates to leal system the calling subscriber dials his torelgn countries1 including Canada. wllJ be 
turnishea U'Pon application. order to the sender by pulling thl' lett'!l"s 

Hemlt by postal or express money ordel', bank and n\1m�rical digits of the numhcl' de-dratt or check sired, in succession. 

Class.efied Ad,vertiesements Assuming that the call is fol' another 
subscriber in the same office, the mall· 

Auwertlsdng in this, column Is $1.00 a line. 
1\0 less than tour nor more than 12 lines 
IIc,cepted. Count seven words to the IInl'. 
"lI'dprs must be accompanied by a remittance. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
SUBSTANTIAL Manufacturing Corporation wan .. 

upable men to,eetabUsh branch and manage salesmen. 
..-wo to 11500 necessary. Will allow expenses to Balti
more 88 explained. Address. Treasnrer. CI6 N. Howard 
S�. Baltimore Md. 

AGENTS WANTED 
AGEN�IOO weeklv; free ,amples . ....,ld sign 

letters; anyone can put on store windows; Uberal offer 
to general agl'nts. Metallic Letter Co. 431X N. Clark 
Street. Chicago. 

ual operator gives the desired number tt) 
a "B" operator in her own officc oyer thp. 
call wires, gets a trunk assigned ami 
extends the calling line t o  the "B" oper
ator by plugging the calling cord of the 
pair she has used in answer in!!" into the 
outgoing trunk leading to the "B" pos:
tion. The mechanical "sender," upon re' 
cehing the office code letters frolll the 
subscriber dial, recognizes their signUi
cance and causes the "district sclector" 
(elevator) , which is definitely tied to tht' 

FOR SALE line finder previously used,' to <;tart up 
AN Important lot or black Nlckeloxlde mixed with and select an idle path or trull!, leading ��.o� .. p=rtI������':':� .. f��'::c��� olTers to to an "incoming selector" (elevator) in 

HELP WANTED 
the same office. The analogy is evident 
between the "calling cord" of the manual 

sar..�iX!Jed?tlI�u�nra:sc���=����!':'y��� sysfem and the "district selector" of the 
City. mechanical, as well as the manllal out

WANTED going trunk multiple jacks which tI�l'mi-
HEFRACTOR. 4 Inch or larger. of standard make. nate at the "B" operator's p(lsition LO 

���:��aJi!k:���r:e.Wlth circles. F. H. Chandler. the district selector banks which termi
nate Incoming selectors on the incoming 
frame. WANTED 

THE exclusive manufacturing rights of some ma
chine. device. or article In the metal line patented or 
�����=;'r1b.ig ��:n::,f 

I�
h
�ll:::��� COX'J'J�:!VW��.I� 

P_'O. Box No. 263. Bedford, Indiana. 

For the Highest Prices ��d ���al::'r�
e;�

� 
iewelry. platinum. diamonds, watches. old gold, sil
ver, War Ronds and Etamps_ Cash by return mail. 
Good. returned in 10 days if you're not satisfied. 
au. � I: R.&.iq Ca.. 234 '- IIWJ.. CIneIaM, au. 

IDEAS FOR INVENTORS 
My Book 

INVENTORS UNIVERSAL mUCATOR 
!�:.��:'�:V.!��U:='��"':;f:� Price. 12.00 po.;tpmd •• er7Wb .. 
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Daily from Pier 31, N. R., at Desbrosses St., weekdars 6 P. M. and 7 P. M. Sundays and Holidays. 6 P. M. and 9 P .. M.; West 132nd St. half hour later (daylight Ba� time). Due Albany 6 o'clock following morning. Troy. 7.15. A. M. Direct rail connections to all points. 

The "B" operator locates the desirpll 
subscriber's number in the multiple be
fore her by first locating the hundred, 
then the strip, then the particular line. 
She then tests the line t o  see if it if; 
busy. If it is not she inserts the inCOlll
ing trunk into the multiple jack and ring
ing is started automatically. If the line 
had been busy, she would have inserted 
the trunk plug Into a "busy back" ja('k. 
The mechanical step corresponding to all 
this is .when the "sender" causes the in
coming selector _ to locate the group of 
trunks leading to the particular 500 lines I in which the desired number is locutp.d_ 
This causes a non-busy trunk to be se-I 
lected and then causes the "final select
or" (elevator) on thc end of thilt trunk I 
to locate the hundred, then the ten and I 
finally the particular unit line desired. I The "final selector" tests the line to see 
if it is busy, and if it is not establishes I 
the connection. Ringing IS started auto· I matically. If the line is busy the connec-
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Bill Boards That Travel Through 
the Streets 

SAN FRANCISCO has a new and quite 
unique way of combining business 

with pleasure. The "Baseball Special," a 
string of trolley cars running to the ball 
grounds, carries a huge poster which ad
vertises the date and time of each game. 
Only Qne side Qf the car carries the bill 
board, the other side being left free fQr 
light and air. 

A Machine That Is Rougher than 
the Freight Handlers 

I x a test for strength of shipping boxes, 
the object of which is a simulation of 

the rough knocks, bumps, and jars of 
handling which a loaded box may encoun
ter in railroad traffic, there has been de
",igned a machine by which the railrQad 
usage which a box may meet in a 2,000-
mile haul can be duplicated in four Qr 
fh'e minutes. 

The first machine of this kind, known 
as the drum box-testing machine, was die'
signed by the United States GQvernmenr. 
Forest Products Laboratory a t Madison. 
Wis. The Mellon Institute Qf Industrial 
Research of Pittsburgh, Pa., has recently 
installed a machine which is said to tIe 
an improvement Qver the Qriginal tester 
in that the inconvenience of Qverhead pul
leys and shafting has been doone away 
with by the substitution Qf a reduction 
g-ear for cutting down the motor speed to 
the drum speed of two revolutiQns per 
minute. A valuable field of investigation and 
scientific study of construction and ma
terials of packages is opened up by the 
new machine, such as best methQds Qf in� 
terioor and exterior packing for fragile 
fir irregularly shaped objects; the deter
minatiQn Qf prQper specifications for con
tainers carrying various commodities, etc. 
An offer of free service in the designing 
flf scientific packing methQds fQr the va
rious commodities capable of being 
;;hipped in fiber containers, which includes 
the use of this equipment, is being ad
vertised by the Container Club of Chi
('ago, an association composed of corru
g-ated and SQlid fiber box manufacturers 
flf the United States. 

A New Use for the Old Diving Bell 

ALWAYS seeking new fields of exploi
tation, the mQtiQn picture producer is 

not one who hesitates to plunge into some
thing new in the way of submarine de
vices. Indeed, the Williamson subma
rine tube, which for years had little if 
any real prQmise of practical applica
tion, suddenly came into its own as a 
means fQr producing marvelous under
water scenes for the motion picture 
,",creen. And nQW a Western inventor, 
A. B. Barringer, has worked out a modi
fied form Qf diving bell shown in the ac
('ompanying illustratiQn, for the purpose 
flf . taking submarine pictures. 

The Barringer equipment is the usual 
diving bell constructiQn, but instead of 
being open at the bottom, it is clQsed. A 
heavy plate-glass window is provided in 
one side of the steel shell in order to 
nperate a motion picture camera or the 
usual "still" photograph equipment. Air 
is furnished too the operatQr by means of 
a conventional air pump. Weights are 
mounted about the casing in Qrder too se
cure the desired results. SQ far, tests Qf 
this equipment have been highly success
ful, and the screen may soon be favQred 
with a fresh loot Qf submarine pi.ctures 
which are always faSCinating to us crea
tures who live in a different element. 

The Largest Motor Boat Afloat 

I F yQU let yQur eye range down the full 
445 feet Qf deck length of the fine 

freighter shQwn in Qur photograph YQU 
will notice a t once, if yQU are familiar 
with ships, that she has no smQkestack
and this Qf course prQclaims her too be a 
Dlesel-englned vessel. The "Africa" has 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 

This string of cars, running to the San Frandsco ball grounds, carries 
bill boards to advertise the games 

The "Africa," largest motor-driven ship afloat. Length 445 feet; 
beam 60 feet; tonnage capacity 14,000 

Turning at two revolutions per minute, this machine simulates the treatment 
a bOll: receives on a 2,000-mile railroad trip 

New rorm or diving apparatus developed by a westem inventor for enabling 
motion pictures to be taken under water 
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l'ecently been built in Copenhagen for a 
London company. She is 445 feet in 
length, has a beam of 60 feet, and her 
c81'rying capacity is 14,000 tons. She is 
driven by Diesel engines of 4,500 horse
power, and on the strength of her power 
and size she is credited with being the 
largest mQtoor boat in the world. 

This vessel and other large D;iese1-
engined ships which have recently been 
imilt or are now upon the ways, show 
that the internal coombustioon engine is 
steadily, if rather slowly, making head
\Yay as a successful llrive foor ships of the 
largest size. This adnmce would be 
moore rapid were it not for the limitatiQns 
of size of individual cylinder dimensions 
impose!1 lly internal com\.)u:'<tioon condi
tioons. In the present state of the art 
there i.; a poiilt at which cylinder capacity 
for t1lP single cylinder is restricted, and 
this lleing so, it becomes necessary too re
sort to a great mulUplicafioon of cylinders 
in order to reach a large total powet· out
put on the propeller shafts. The Ger
mans, at least up to the close oof the 
war, seemed too have advanced further 
than other engineers in this direction. If 
a satisfactoory gas turbine shoould e\'er be 
de\'eloped, the question WQuid be soh-ed 
for shi·ps of the largest pow!.'r. The ad
\"lllltages in fuel economy, inereased ellrgo 
s\lace, reduction of engine and boiler I'OOID 
force, to say noothing oof the speed and 
t"onvenience of fueling, are motives 
which are urging marine engineers toO 
hend every effort to the solutioon oof this 
pI·olllem. 

Other Metals with Radioactive 
Properties 

I x addition too the ordinary radioactive 
sullstances, which are aU clQsely re

late!1 too uranium and thorium, two ele
ments oof the lightest atQmic weights 
known, only two of the light metals Qf 
)"p)ati\'ely small atoomic weights, potas
;:il\ll1 an d rubidium, seem to be radioac
th-e to a certain extent. The nature oof 
this latter radioactivity is by no means 
unllerstood, while a great deal is known 
as to the character of the ordinary radio
actiyit�-. In case of ,the radium and the 
other radioactive elements there is cer
tainly a decay Qf atoms. As regards po
tas�ium and rubidium we have noo defi
nite evidence Qf any decay. In discuss
ing these problems in the PhY8ikali.schc 
ZeitscTtrift some time ago, Ottoo Hahn and 
the late Martin Rothenbach point out 
that, while several investigators are con
yinced that these alkali metals emit beta 
rays, alpha rays .have not been discov
f'red; it is on the Qther hand striking that 
the potassium salt deposits Qf Stassfurt 
are rich in helium. The radioactivity of 
the alkali metals might be due to some 
impuritr; but no impurity has been 
traced, and the radiooactiviey observed is 
always proportional t oo  the potassium per
centage, c. [J.., the intensity oof the radia
tion from potassium which was first ob
serverl h�' N. Campbell at Cambridge in 
] 906, is wry small; yet it was considered 
to be at least 10 times stronger than that 
from rnbirlium. Hahn and Rothenbach 
made their experiments especially on the 
sulfates Qf potassium, rubidium and 
caesium, with the aid Qf electrosoopes of 
unusually large dimensions. The .follow
ing are the conclusioons at which thpy 
arrived: There is no indication of the 
presence in rubidium Qf SQme isotope; the 
beta rays from rubidium seem in pene
trating power too stand between uranium 
X and radium prooper; the ratio Qf the 
activities in rubidium to uranium as 1 :15, 
and rubidium to thoorium as 1 :10; the 
life period of Pootassium WQuid probably 
be from three to seven times loager than 
that Qf rubidium. Speculations have 
been made by others as too a possible pro
ductiQn Qf strontium from rubidium, cal
cium from 'potassium, and barium froom 
caesium; but such speculatioons appear to 
·be quite arbitrary foor the present 


